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SEAL MASK



1. Draw your own seal head shape on card or print this mask2. Decorate the front of your seal mask3. Carefully cut around the edge of your mask and cut the eye and earholes out (ask an adult for help if needed)4. Thread string through the 'ear' holes and measure it to the size ofyour head
5. Tie the string behind your head



1. Draw your own sand eel shapes or print this sheet2. Decorate your sand eels - can you decorate them alldifferently?
3. Carefully cut along the edge of each sand eel4. You should end up with 10 beautiful sand eels!



INSTRUCTIONS

1. Player 1 hides the sand eels around while

player 2 doesn't look.

2. Player 2 (wearing their beautiful new sealy

mask) has to 'hunt' or find the hidden sand eels.

3. Player 1 could use 'hot' or 'cold' instructions to

tell player 2 when they are getting closer

(hotter) or further away (colder). Or not it's up to

you!

4. After player 2 has found the sand eels, swap

around!

5. If that's easy - you could make some more

sand eels and see how many sand eels you could

each find in 5 minutes.

6. Now try making your own game with the mask

and sand eels!

DID YOU KNOW:
Grey seals have 42 + pairs of whiskers, which they use to find sand eels

Grey seals have white pups that we call 'white coat pups'. White coat pups
don't eat sand eels, they drink milk for the first 3 weeks of their life

Seals can sleep in the water to digest their fish dinner. They sleep vertically
upright and when they run out of oxygen their back flipper twitches, rising
them up to the surface to take a breath

EXTRAS

1. Research
about how seals
dive and try to
find out what
happens to their
bodies when
they dive.

2. Make up a
story about the
seal in your
game.

PLAY:
Seals and eels

www.cornwallsealgroup.co.uk

Take a photo and share it on facebook! Tag us @CornwallSealGroupResearchTrust


